sparkling wine

bottle

Craigmoor Cuvée Brut NV 200ml

$8

Craigmoor Cuvée Rosé NV 200ml

$8

Craigmoor Cuvee Brut is a traditional non-vintage blend
of select premium parcels of grapes. Fresh and elegant, it
makes an ideal aperitif.

Delightfully fresh and bubbly rose style that will put
a sparkle in your day.

Aurelia Sparkling

$28

Taltarni Brut Tache

$44

Ad Hoc The Riddler Sparkling

$47

Clover Hill Vintage

$64

Piper-Heidsieck Brut NV

$90

An elegant yet flavoursome sparkling wine, pale gold in
colour, with vibrant apple and citrus notes and a creamy,
lingering finish.

An attractive salmon-pink colour with a fine persistent bead,
Taltarni’s Taché expresses an assortment of red currant,
ripe strawberry and rose petal aromas and complex yeast
characters.

A full luscious bead that fills the mouth with no harsh acid
edges or overt sweetness. Beautifully balanced citrus notes
and yeastiness. Youthful but complex on the palate with
texture, freshness and a long clean finish.

The bouquet displays complex layers of lemon, ripe apples
and honey, with toasty, nutty yeast characters derived from
time on lees and the aged reserve wine.

A lively, fresh and vibrant champagne.

pink wine
Beach Hut Pink Moscato

Luscious summer-fruit sweetness with a hint of spritz and
a crisp, refreshing finish.

Wild Oats Rosé

Soft, round and slightly fruity with a subtle taste.

glass / bottle

$7 / $24

$28

white wine
Chain of Fire Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

A skillful blend of three-quarters Sauvignon Blanc and onequarter Semillon delivering a deliciously fresh, fruit driven
wine.

Wild Oats Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

Bright and zesty with crisp tropical fruit and herbaceous
flavours on a lighter palate.

glass / bottle

$7.5 / $24

$8 / $28

Chain of Fire Chardonnay

$7.5 / $24

Pocketwatch Chardonnay

$28

Robert Oatley Signature Series Chardonnay

$34

Robert Oatley Finesterre Mudgee Chardonnay

$48

Captures the inherent generous fruit flavours of the variety in
a deliciously bright, textured wine.

Lovely pineapple and fresh fig flavours, creamy, spicy oak
with a touch of vanilla and a long, textured finish.

A bright, mid-weight, white peach-accented, gently oaked
wine grown on selected sites across Australia’s highest
performing Chardonnay region.

Tightly structured. Pure in flavour. Ripe grapefruit. Nutty oak.
Rich and long.

Pikorua Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc

Refreshingly crisp, it delivers bright tropical fruits with a
touch of gooseberry and light herbal notes.

$8.5 / $30

The Lane Block 10 Sauvignon Blanc

$48

Robert Oatley Signature Series Sauvignon Blanc

$34

Taltarni Fume Blanc (Sauvignon Blanc)

$38

ARA Resolute Sauvignon Blanc

$47

Ad Hoc Nitty Gritty Pinot Grigio

$47

Pocketwatch Pinot Gris

$26

Robert Oatley Signature Series Riesling

$34

Crisp, white nectarine, fresh passionfruit with a
mouthwatering lemon sorbet finish.

Passionfruit, cut grass and a hint of lime zest soar across this
long, fine, crisp dry white.

Lovely green and straw yellow in appearance this wine
hasrich tropical notes of passion fruit and hints of stone
fruits and spicy oak. Creamy in texture with great acidity and
balance this wine has lastng persistence.

An intensely aromatic wine with a weighted texture and
complexity that fuses a dry minerality with lemon thyme and
white peach notes, into a seamless palate of exceptional
length.

An intensely fragrant bouquet of pear, with chalky mineral
undertones. Hints of a dried herb and a long fine thread of
acidity.

A bright, crisp and fruit-driven dry white wine with a
flavoursome wine tasting of juicy pears, apple and melon.

A softly textured, crisp, dry, lemon-lime fruited wine with a
fine line of acidity.

red wine

glass / bottle

Chain of Fire Merlot

$7.5 / $24

Chain of Fire Shiraz Cabernet

$7.5 / $24

Tastes ripe and fruitful, with soft tannins and a pleasing
finish.

Combines the generosity of Shiraz with the elegant structure
of Cabernet in a very smooth, very drinkable wine.

Pocketwatch Pinot Noir

$26

ARA Single Estate Pinot Noir

$37

A delicious, typically varietal Pinot displaying bright red
cherry and raspberry fruits, gentle earthy forest floor
complexity and only the lightest touch of oak.

Dark raspberry and rich boysenberry fruit flavours emerge
from a soft and savoury wine, rounded out with elegant fine
tannins.

Wild Oats Cabernet Merlot

A bright, vibrant style of red wine with lifted herbal and
blackcurrant flavours.

Taltarni Cabernet Merlot Petit Verdot

A rich plum colour, this wine shows great varietal
characteristics of blackberry, raspberry and spice. The wine
is complemented by a perfect balance of forest fruits, silky
tannins and a nice hint of cigar box and mocha.

Pocketwatch Cabernet Sauvignon

Generous ‘forest fruits’ and ripe red berries to the fore and
soft tannins, this delicious wine leaves you wanting for more.

$8 / $28

$36

$7.5 / $28

Robert Oatley Signature Cabernet Sauvignon

$34

Taltarni Pyrenees Cabernet Sauvignon

$54

Taltarni T Series Shiraz

$30

A full-flavoured yet finely structured Cabernet of great
appeal: black berries, dried leaves and fine gravelly tannin,
reflect an outstanding year.

An elegant, varietal nose of violets, blackberries and spice.
These characters are complemented on the palate by forest
floor flavours, fine tannins and spicy oak notes.

The palate is succulent with choc mocha and forest floor
fruits coming through allowing hints of toasty French oak to
shine through.

Robert Oatley Signature Series Shiraz

Soft, fleshy-textured Shiraz displaying blueberries and
spice, supple tannins and French oak influence.

$9.5 / $34

Four in Hand Shiraz

$42

Montrose Black Shiraz

$46

Robert Oatley Finesterre Syrah

$57

Barossa dark fruits and black chocolate characters rise to the
fore, it’s generous and appealing, with soft, fine powdery
tannins and lovely length of flavour.

A powerful yet elegant expression of the variety where the
depth and concentration of fruit is carried by a round tannin
profile supported by oak maturation.

Wild cherry. Plum. Long fine silky tannins.

“Planning your next event or Party”?
The Commercial Hotel
is the venue for you!
With the ability to cater
up to 200 people, we’ll turn
your next event or party into
an unforgettable memory.
Just ask our friendly
Bar staff for more details.

